DIRECTIONS TO THE
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
CENTRAL OFFICE

Located at 25 Sigourney Street, 7TH Floor, Hartford, CT 06106.

As of March 13, 2012, the 25 Sigourney Street parking garage has been closed. Visitors and employees are redirected to use surface parking in lots adjacent to the building.

Visitor parking is available in the Woodbine parking lot located on Park Place, Southwest of 25 Sigourney Street. A shuttle service will run continuously between the regular business hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. with additional shuttles being deployed during peak morning and afternoon hours. The handicapped accessible shuttle busses will load and unload passengers inside the parking lot and near the security guard tower.

FROM 91 SOUTH

Take Exit 32A to 84 West
Take Exit 47 off 84 West (Sigourney Street Exit)
At light at end of ramp turn LEFT get in to Middle Lane, then left lane
Bear LEFT (at traffic light turn left on to Park Terrace heading towards Capitol Avenue)
At next light turn LEFT on to Capitol Avenue
At 2nd light turn LEFT on to Woodbine
Woodbine Lot is STRAIGHT AHEAD

FROM 91 NORTH

Take 84 West. Follow directions for 84 West

FROM 84 – EASTBOUND

Take EXIT 46 (Sisson Avenue) LEFT EXIT
Turn LEFT at first light on to Sisson Avenue
At next light turn LEFT on to Capitol Avenue
At third light turn RIGHT on to Woodbine
Woodbine Lot is STRAIGHT AHEAD

FROM 84 – WESTBOUND

Take Exit 47 off 84 West (Sigourney Street Exit)
At light at end of ramp turn LEFT get in to Middle Lane, then left lane
Bear LEFT (at traffic light turn left on to Park Terrace heading towards Capitol Avenue)
At next light turn LEFT on to Capitol Avenue
At 2nd light turn LEFT on to Woodbine
Woodbine Lot is STRAIGHT AHEAD